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3T Liberal Reductionsjor Clubs. PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CHECKS, da

The "Bobs Rot Made Witk Baids.' grjj B0&Bt&X8tUiUQr Sic,YOU SEE HER EVERYWHERE. ,

Tiic Woman who has a Constant Struggle to Keep
from T?f'!in2 t0 Pieces

An old "physician,, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for

4 COHENJULIAS SUCCESS ! 1 1
CHARLOTTE

i

10 CENTS.

We have DRESS GOODS SO Inches wide, at 10 cts

PES YARD.

THAT IS THE CHEAPEST THING EVER SOLD

IN CHARLOTTE.

We have the best line of

I FANCY DRESS GOODS

You'ever saw here, and at prices that sell the goods.

We keep the best assortment of KID GLOVES
and CORSETS In the city. Ask to see. our Kid
Gloves at 50cts.

It would be well for you to examine our Stock of
Carpets. Almost a new stock, and cheap.

Our Stock of WATER PROOFS and Repellant
Cloths is large, and marked at prices to sell.

Pon't fall to call on us for your Sheetings and
Shirtings. We lead the market In this line.

See our FLANNELS,

White and Colored,

They are cheaper than ever.
i

Ladies and Gents will find a splendid line of

; . MERINO AND FLANNEL VESTS.

Call on us for six of the cheapest SHIRTS ever

sold In this place.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
oct. rt.

JECOND
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In TEN DAYS.

Don't fail to call and see the handsome

OIL CLOTH CBETONS.

GERMAN TOWN WOOL In all shades.

Also, SECOND STOCK of Black Cashmeres, and

Ladles' Cloaks.

Call and get 1 dozen L. C. Handkerchiefs for

, 75 cents.

Ask to see our 50 cent Corset

Second Stock of White Shaker Flannels, and
Shetland Shawls, In blue, pink, cardinal, chinchilla

Don't fall to get my $l.o6 Umbrella.
Ask to see the best Shirt In the market for $1.00
Do not fail to examine mj Stock of Boots and

Shoes, fresh from the factories.
Second arrival of Children's Merino Under Shirts.
Ask for invisible Hah" Pins.,
A well Selected Stock of Crepe Lace.
Ruffling at prices to suit the times.
Be sure to look at my Kid Gloves, In all colors.
Don't fall to see Jhe cheapest , Stock f Hats In

town.
Also, take a look at my Blankets.
A New line of Shirtings and Pillow Casing.

' Be sure to call and get some of those cheap Ham- -

bUABSta1Cetton Batting, for quilts, on hand.

Respectfully, .

T. L. SFJGLE,

, Tiyon street opposite Charlotte Hotel
oct 14

EW GOODS !N NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE" IN PRICES !

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties In

PRINTS,

PRESS GOODS '9

READY-MAD- E CLOTHLNGJ!

BOOTS AND SHOES J

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, &c.

2 per cent saved ip buying .thispopular ear

4 !!;
tabllsbment,

.1 .if

birrf3 T .11

1 . Everjtman, woman!and chlld, lefdtjntvlted

to call and examine bur goods.1
..Si

'

fir a H. MORRIS & BROS.JI

v. M
H. MORRIS & BROS."

hit I.1 i JilHA&Aj

iiitivi, TH.: MORRIS A BROS.

H. MORRIS & BROS.'1'
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Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed

BY H. D. XX QUETJX.

From the Iredell Gazette.

; Above this base, ungodly world,
In beautlfuly, unclouded lands,

There is a "house" no storms can shake- -It
Is the "house not made with hands."

Amid earth's fallen glories which ' i

...In one huge, shapeless ruin lle',-'- ' 1 C?i
Faith looksbeyond life's sluTtlinesw'J

To that eternal house on.higlu 1

"Not made with hands, but icrn DiHInt!' !

Who from chaotic blackness brought -- -' :i' ;

The morning stars, which sweetlysang " H

When darkness with their llghwas fratight
!

"Not made with hands' -b-ulldlrig dlrlnSif
- Brighter than Paradise of old!
AJi toil I'll bear to dwell within

; Tby Jasper walls and streets of gold.

There In unfading beauty blooms v
The "tree of life' beside clear streams ; 'V

That issue from the Thome, O home
More lovely than Our fairest dreams!

VEJernal In the neavens"! In thee
I'd moor my tempest-rive- n bark.

When life's last pelting storm shall break
The casket of th' Immortal spark!

OBSERVATIONS.

Mme Janauscheck's jewels are worth $150,000.
A prophet Is not without honor save In the Octo-

ber elections,
Mme Janauscheck Is playing a successful engage?

ment;aj; the Walnut Street Theatre, Philadel-
phia.

' Aa exchange says how sweet it Is to be remem-bei- d
Yes, but on the first of the month Il ls

usually overdone.

a dot said, "My lather has a brother, but he is
not my uncle. How can you explain the contradic- -
uonr- - xnenoyuea

The second meal makes the glutton, the second
01 word makes the quarrel, and the seconds load
the pistols with blank cartridges. Derrick.

Smith and Jones were examining a gun that was
not loaded. Of course it went off. Smith was fill-
ed with remorse and Jones with bird shot number
two. Brooklyn Union.

A colored preacher in Norwich a while ago gave
out the following announcement: "Brothers and
sisters, next Sunday, the Lord willing, there will be
a baptizing In this place, the candidates being four
adults and three adulturesses."

As Frank, who had been taught to believe that
he had been made of dust, stood watching the dust
as the wind was whirling it in eddies, he exclaim-
ed: "Ma, I think the dust looks as If there was go-
ing to be another little boy made."

There has been a remarkable case of constancy
In England. A man whe separated from his wife
thirty-liv- e years ago has Just returned and offered

- kiss and make up. A few days prior to the offer
the wife had inherited a large estate.

The American Christian Review includes in its
lists of stations on the road to ruin, ;"a social party,
a croquet party, a pie-al- e, and a dance." We have
heard a man called a,, superannuated idiot for a
good deal less than this. A'ycum Adcertiser.

KICKED OUT 0 BED,

Why Mr. Edward W. Cook Asks for a Divorce

The VV ife's Version f the Kicking.

Hartford, Oct. 16. The divorce suit
of Edward W. Cook of Evansville, Ind.,
against Minerva Cook was resumed in
the Superior Court to-da- y. One of Mr.
Cook's complaints against his wife was
that in 1871, she kicked him put of bed.
He testihed that alter they had retired
for the meht she requested him to
move along," and he did so. Soon af

terward he was told to move again, and
he kept on doing so until he nuns: on
the very edge of the bed. Then Mrs.
Cook made a further demand tor more
room, and when he told her that he
could not move without falling out of
bed, she braced herself up, plunged her
reet into the small ot his back, and land-
ed him in the middle of the room.
Therefore he thought it safer to occupy
the lounge, On his cross-examinati- on

rt was brought out that he was burned
in effigy in Elgin, I1L, for alleged abuse
of his wife, and as he had told every-
body that she had kicked him out of
bed, the efligy was placarded with Mrs.
Cook's admonition to "move along."

lo-da- y Mrs Cook, the respondent, was
put upon the witness stand, and went
over a part of the story of her twenty-on- e

years of married life. She had work-
ed for Cook in his cotton mill at Adams,
Mass and it Was there that he fell in
love with and married her. She said he
was always fault-findi-ng and scolding,
and she did not remember in twenty
vears that she ever cooked a meal which
he didn't find fault with.

Among: his strange doings, she men
tioned that he did not sleep with his
face toward her for a whole year. She
denied kicking him out of bed m 1871,
and said that she got up one night to
see a sick child in another room, and in
getting back to bed accidentally fell on
his feet, whereupon he declared that she
did it through malice, and said she was
the embodiment of hell itself, and that
he would never sleep with her again;
and he kept his word. Many of the
aged citizens of Hartford have greatly
enjoyed the trial. '

Effefcf8 of fne Ferer.

LouisvllleCourierJoumal.
It is estimated that the actual mat eri

al loss to the region of country scourged
bv the vellow fever, thus far, is not less
than $200,000,000, and this is, doubtless,
a very low estimate. Splendid stands
of cotton will be lost for want of hands
to pick it, while the cessation of busi
ness in the cities and towns, and on tne
railroads andnver.has occasioned enor- -

mous losses, wniun camiub now uo uum- -

Duted. Bevond expression, this has
been a terrible year for the people of
the lower Mississippi Valley, Some
people talk in a melancholy way, and
express the Denet tnat tne outn wm ue
utterlv. irremediablv ruined. That is
an impossibility. The South has been
swett bv the flood, pestilence and the
sword, vet has she come out of the
depths with a firm step and a hopeful
heart. Temporarily crushed the South
may be, but destroyed never, Tlfere is
reason to rejoice that the yellow fever
has spread so little east from the Missis-
sippi. It is leaving a broad, black mark
from Cairo to the Gulf. It is a terrible
mark, to be sure. It is a trail marked
bv srraves. Yet. out of the deeps of this
woe those communities will come with
renewed strength. If it were otherwise,
we might indeed abandon hope for the
Soutbt The people have too much at
stake, and the business of the valley is
too great. ' Its demands will speedily
set all the machinery of trade in motion
acrain. The heart onlv' aches in con
templation of the weeks of death and
miserv which must elapse before this
plague storm's horrors will vanish.

Arrests for Poisoning.

. rspeclal to the Columbia Register.

Sumter, S. October --iTInthe
poisoning case here three arrests have

flA. A warrant is out for Peter
Furman a notorious rascal, supposed to
be the principal active partner mine
crime. He has escaped arrest so tar.

, Sumter.

Tit an n.iin nm miffArinff from the errors and in
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, Ac.. I jriU send a receipt that
wW cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
nnuHi .mui dliuwiiered.hx.AJ3dsaionarxIaAOUtn
America. Send a envelope to th
REV. JOSEPH T INMAN. Station u, ' uiDia nouse,
New York City. maydO oaw u

. r

nnr nnmtrrli nt tttlrtv wars Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth--

Ine Syrup has been used for children. It corrects
ni thA tnmafh. relieves wind colic, regulates

the bowels, cures
.

dyssentery
.

and
-- at

diarrhoea, whetbj

nnduimownrOTia cents per bottle ; "

me Bpeeay and permanent cure ror eonffliHiDQon.
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all thmaL and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous oeDiuty and all nervous complaints, alter
having tested Its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty-to- . make tt
known to Ids suffering fellows.' Actuated by-- this
motive, and a desire to relieve human, suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to an who desire It this
recipe, with foil directions for preparing and using

German, French or rg'1"' Sent oy mall by
aaaressing wiin stamp, naming this paper. . W-- . w.
13herar, 149 Powers Block; Rochester, Net? York.

OCt9 4W ' r! ! .

Travellers often wonder why thetr feUow-travel-le- rs

are so loud in their praise of the Cokmade Ho-
tel, Philadelphia, but after a visit themselves they

satisfied of its famous excellence.

original.

EAUTY:

OB, THE

SECRET OF A FAIR FACE.

Item of Interest to' Every Lady who Desires to
be More Beautiful than she now is.

Unfortunately not one woman in a hundred, snh
jected to the whims of an American climate pos
sesses mat oasis ana starting point oi real Deauty

pure and clear complexion.

What nature has thus denied, art must be called
upon to rurmsn.

It can be done: it Is done daily. ' Prof. W. E.
Hagan placed beauty within the reach of every un
blessed daughter of Eve when, he discovered that
surprising article known In fashionable circles as
tne true secret oi oeauty, and caned

.! .

MAGNOLIA BALM.

The Magnolia Balm is a sure device for creatine
pure ana piooming complexion-- .

It conceals all natural blemishes In the most
surprising and effective manner.

It removes all roughness, eruptions, "redness.
blotches, freckles, and tan with magical power.

It drives away all evidences of fatigue and ex
cltement

it makes the plainest face beautiful.

It gives the complexion a dazzling purity and
manes me necic, iace and arms appear graceful,
rotund, and plump.

It makes a matron of 35 or 40 look not more
than 20 years old, and changes the rustic maiden
into a cultivated city oeue.

The Magnolia Balm removes all Uerrashes and con
ceals every arawbacK to beauty; and, while it s ax
narmtess as water, itts so life-tik-e in its ejects that
tne ctosesi ooserver cannot aewct us use.

Ladles who want to make themselves attractive
can make an. absolute certainty of It bv using 11a--
uanu juaunoaja halm, ana we Know oi no otner
way. it is the cheapest preparation In the world.

things considered, and may be had at any drug
store.

iryR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT

T3URGATIVE PELLETS.
A

THE LITTLE GIANT CATHARTICS.

pills, composed of cheap, crude and bulky Ingredi
ents. These Pellets are scarcely larger man mus
tard seeds.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re
quired while using them. They operate without
disturbance to the constitution, diet or occupation.

or jaundice, neaaacne, uonsapanon, impure
Blood, Pain in the Shoulders, Tightness of the
Chest Dizziness. Sour Eructations from the Stom
ach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bullous attacks. Pain
in region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated feel-
ing about the Stomach, Rush of blood to Head,take
Dr. nerce's

PLEASANT PURGATIVE PELLETS.

In explanation of the remedial power of these Pur
gative Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, It
may be said that their action upon the animal
economy is universal, not a gland or tissue escap-
ing their sanltlve impress. Age does not impair
the properties of these Pellets. They are sugar--
coated and inclosed in glass bottles, their virtues
being thereby preserved unimpaired for any length
of time, In any climate, so that they are always
fresh and reliable. This is not the case with pills
put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes. For
all diseases where a Laxative, alterative or Purga-
tive is Indicated, these little Pellets will give the
most perfect satisfaction. Sola by Druggists.

k. v. fLKHVK, m. u., iToprietor,
World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,

Buffalo, New York.

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.QOLDEN
By its great and thorough blood purifying proper

ties, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
all humors, rrom the worst scroiuia to a common
Blotch, nmpie or Kruption. Mercurial disease.
Mineral Poisons, and other effects, are eradicated.
and vigorous health and a sound constitution es-
tablished. Erysipelas,. Salt-Rheu- Fever Sores,
Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases caused
by oad blood, are conquered oy this powerful, pun--
tying, and invigorating medicine. ,

Especially has it manifested its potency In curing
Tetter, uose Kasn, sous, uarouncies, sore eyes,
Scrofulous Snms and Kwalllnoa. White flwRlllnTa.
lioitre or thick isecK. ana JHuargea uianas.

it you ieei auu. arowsy. aeDUitatea. nave sauow
color of skin, or yellowish-brow- n spots on face or
body, frequent headace or dizziness, bad taste in
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot
flushes, low spirits, and suoomy forebodings. Irreg
ular appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering
from Torpid Liver, or MliousnesSi In many cases
of Liver Complaint only part of these symptoms are
expenenceo, as a remeay ior ail such cases, Lr.
nerce'8

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY ,

has no equal as It effects perfect and radical curesj
In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe. Coughs, and the

eariy stages or consumption, it has astomsnea tne
medical fraternity, and eminent physicians pro-
nounce It the greatest medical discovery of the age.
While it cures the severest coughs, it strengthens
me system ana purines tne oiooa soia py arug--
gists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor,
. World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,

- Buffalo, New York

QATARRH SYMPTOMS

Frequent headache, discharge foiling into throat
sometimes profuse, watery, thick mucuous, puru-
lent, offensive, etc. In others, a dryness, dry, war;
tery, . weak or inflamed eyes, stopping up, or ob-
struction of the nasal passages, rtagfiig In 'ears,'
deafness, .hawking and wugbjngto clear toe throat
ulcerations, scales from ulcers, voice altered, nasal
twang, offensive breath, impaired or total depriva-
tion of sense of smell, and tester dizziness, mental
depression, toss of appetite, fainlgestJon, enlarged
tonsils, tickling oough. etc Only a few of these
symptoms are likely, to be present in any ease at
one time. t.

r. DBi' sage's- - Catarrh remedy r '
produces the most radical ctes 'f the worst cases
of Catarrh, no matter of how long standing. The
Unuld remedr may be snHffed. r better applied bv
the- - use' of Dr. Pierce's Douche.' This Is the onlv
iorm oi instrument yet mventea wiin wmen muir
medicine can De cameaiiign np anaperiecuy ap--

to all parts of the affected nasal passages,and
iehambers or cavities communicating therewith,

In "which sores and ulcers freouentiy exist and
iromwhleh tne catarrhal discharge generally pro
ceeds. its use. la pleasant ana easily unoerstooa,
item directions accom nan ring each Instrument
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures recent attacks f
cold m the-- , heaa or ia few : appnoations,. it u mild
and pleasant to use, containing no strong or caustic
drugs or poisons. . yatarraiiemeoy ana uoucne

T. rujAiGt ok u.; rropnewr.
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OUR ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ARB NOW READY

FOR INSPECTION.

We have made great efforts to meet the demands
"

of purchasers for their

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS 1

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !
FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS 1

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !

The already attained by our pro-

ductions, and their superiority as regards Shape,
Style and General Completeness will be a more
distinct Feature than ever.

A cordial welcome is extended generally, with
gratitude for past patronage.

Very respectfully,

E. D. LATTA A BRO.

L. BERW ANGER A BRO.,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.,

NOW OFFER TO THE TRADE A FULL STOCK

OF

Fur Beaver Overcoats,

Plain Beaver, Blue and Brown,

Light Weight Meltons In all shades, n

At extremely tow prices

SACK and FROCK SUITS at extremely low prices.

BLACK DRESS

S8 8 8 II
II

TTTT
T
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West ot England Cloth Coats and Vests.

Imperial Doe Pants from the best of Manufac

turers.

TENDERWEAR.

The best selected Stock that has ever been brought

to this market, at the lowest prices that

could be expected. ,

Can early and see us, to that you might get the

choice patterns.

oUR CASHMERES,

HAVE SOLD SO WELL

That we have been compelled to order a second

stock, which will be to In a few days- -

: Our entire stock ofiEP-DRE-SS GOODS Us

surpassed for beauty and cheapness by none In .

the dty

Be sure to see OUR CLOAKS before you pur

chase.
luni'.-ji-- )

You wm find an elegant one of LadW Tests,

and Ladles' and Children's Hose, aQ. at bottom

prices, at -
J BARRINGER A TROTTZR'SL

' ' "PHOTOGRAPHS.-
-

rJaMDseoueneeoCtae redaction tn the pries of
the original cost of materials, and In order togrr
my patrons the benefit ot the reduction from and
after this date Photographs wm he taken at my
Gallery at

'V
'sept22 ttt TAN MISS

NOTWITHSTANDING itt

EXTRAORDINARILY LARGE PURCHASES

-- THIS FALL,--

AND BIGAEDLSSS OF Ht AfTfcKFT9 IBOM ALL QCAB--

TKB8 TO DIRECT THS TRADX

--INTO OTHEB CHAHNKUS- ,-

Yet the good judgment of tnt people on the One
hand, and my superior advantages in pur-

chases on the other hand,

HAVE OVERCOME 'ALL, -

AND 1 HAYS HAS

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

So much so that I am now, when most merchants
have scarcely received their first stocks,

gone North for a
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AS THE FIRST RUSH NORTH

IS NOW OVER

1 shall be able to obtain many bargains, the advan
tages of which my customers shall secure.

To all who went North for their Stock I
would respectfully address myself and beg to sug
gest an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stock by calling on me.

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. Our SECOND STOCK in all departments
will be complete In ten days.

Respectfully,

8. WITTKOWSKY.

REMARKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any other House.
Our Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall

and Winter
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CONSISTING OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

W. KAUFMAN A 008.

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.

A well Assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS. HATS A CAPS,

Always on hand, at Reduced Prices.

GIVE US A CALL. ept26

ALL OPENING OFF

FINE
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AND

FANCY DRY GOOD8J

Wednesday and Tbtjhsdat, Octobxb 2d SkuJ

'Hii i

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF JTNE GOODS

'still "
.1 I - i ,

.1 t
EVER EXHIBITED INCH ARL0TTK.3

" V;i-:.- t

- i

i:;- - 1 t-n- - TAIt . I

i
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. From the Burlington Hawkeye.1 J
She came to thp 'station a ttleilate

atidliad to make a rush for thet itieaiii.
When she reached her seat her; befell

;PlI She then got it on,, but it ; toppled
:over to one side,;and ' when "she tried to
straighten it her hair ,eame tumbling iniown. She lost her ticket twice before
the cphductor reached her, and ; would "

have lost it again if he hadn't taken it
away from her. She reached lip to put a
bundle in the rack above her head, and
burst the collar button off her duster
and struck her fingers on four pins in are
her dress before she could find one
that she dared, take out to repair the
damage. Then just as she thought she
had comfortably settled, her little hand
valise, paeked to bursting with enough
things to load a Saratoga trunk to the
muzzle; exploded, and she nearly work-
ed herself into fragments, eettinsrit to
gether again. Then by the time she
got the valise shut up her hat tumbled
on again, and by tne time she got the
hat straightened back into its place her
hair tumbled down again, and as soon B
as she got her hair twisted up and har-
pooned it with a couple of hair-pin- s,

the valise went off, and when she got
oh at JNew T:ague, she tucked the gap
ing valise under her arm. and tried to
corral her toppling hat and wandering
hair with one hand, and as she went
fluttering and straggling into the depot,

Anone couldn't help thinking that it
would be safer and more convenient to
run her in sections and flag her
against everything. I have seen
this woman on several other trains,
and she has never been able to keep
herself together. There seems to be a
more average humanity about her than
there is about her neater sister. She
isn't so aggravating, but she keeps you
in a state of agonizing suspense, for you
never know where she is going to give
way next.

Jenny Lind's Childhood.

Frederfka Bremer.
There was once a poor plain little

girl, dwelling in a little room in Stock-
holm, the capital of Sweden. She was
a poor little girl, indeed, then ; she was
lonely and neglected, and would have a
been very unhappy, deprived of the
kindness and care so necessary to a
child, if it had not been fora peculiar
girt. The little girl had a fine voice,
and in her loneliness, in trouble or in
sorrow, she consoled herself bv singing.
In fact she sung at all she did, at her
work, at her play, running or sitting,
sne always sang. The woman who had
her in care went out to work during
the day, and locked in the little girl,
who had nothing to enliven her soli
tude but the company of a cat and
san g. Once she sat by the open windo w
and stroked her cat and sang, when a
lady passed by. She heard the voice,
and looked up and saw the little singer.
She asked the child several questions,
went away, and came back several days
later, followed by an old music master
whose name was Crehus. He tried the
little girl's musical ear and voice and
was astonished. He took her to the
manager of the Royal Opera at Stock-
holm, then a Count Puhe, whose truly
generous and kind heart was concealed ailby a rough speech and a morbid temper.
Crelius introduced his little pupil to the
count, and asked him to engaged her as
eieve l or the opera. 1 ou ask: a toonsh
thing," said the count gruffly, looking
disdainfully down on the little girl.
What shall we do with that thing?

She will never be presentable. No we
cannot take her. Away with her '"
The music master insisted almost in
dignantly. "Well," exclaimed he at
last, "il you will not. take her, poor as 1
am, I will take her myself and have.
her educated for the scene ; then, such
another ear as she has for music is not
to be found in the world." The count
relented. The little girl was at last ad .

mitted into the school for eleves at the
opera, and with some duhculty a sim-
ple gown of black bombazine was pro
cured tor her.
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Is the great remedy for corpulency. It is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. It acts on the
food In the stomach, preventing Its conversion Into
fat' Taken according to directions, it will reduce
a fat neraon from 2 to & Dounds aweek.

in placing wis remeay Deiore tne puduc as a pqa
rave cure ior ooesiiy, we uo aa iuuwuig ua aumiy
to cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, of
which the following from a lady in Columbus, O.,
is a sample: " Gentlemen Your Anti-F- at was duly
received. I took It according to directions and it
reduced me 5 pounds. I was so elated over the re
sult that I Immediately sent to Ackerman's drug
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi
cian, writing for a patient from Providence, R. L,
savs : " Four Domes nave reaucea ner weigm rrom
1 ttu rounds to 192 Dounds. and there is a general
Improvement In health." A gentleman writing
from Boston, says; " Without special change or at-

tention to diet two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at re
duced me four and one-quart- er pounds." The well--
known Vholes le Druggists, Smith, dooijttle &
Smith, of Boston, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
Anti-F- at has reduced a lady in our city sevenDounds
In three weeks." A gentleman in St Louis writes:
"Allan's Ann-F- at reduced me twelve pounds in
three weeks, and altogether I have lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds since commencing lis use." Messrs. row-e- ll

& Plimpton. Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. Y. , write : "To the Proprietors of Allan's . Ana--
Fat: uenuemen xne iouowmg report is rrom me
ladv who used Allan's Anti-F- at 'It (the Anti-Fa- t)

had the desired effect, reducing the fat from two to
five pounds a ween unui i naa iosi iwemy-nv- e

naunds. I hoie never to regain what I have lost.' "
Anti-F- at is an unexcelled blood-purifie- r. It pro
motes digestion, cming dyspepsia, and is also a
potent remedy for rheumatism. Sold by druggists.
Pamphlet on ooesity sent on receipt oi stamp.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., iTop'rs, Bumuo, . x.

--

yyoMAN.
. fir an immense nractloe at the World's DiSDen
sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases oi tnose diseases pecuuar w woman, i
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and
nosttive remedy for these diseases.

4.0 aesignaw ixxio iuuutcu specmu, jl uave uouieu ii
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.

The term, however. Is but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of its value, based upon per
sonal ODservaaon. a nave, woua witnessing va
positive results in the special diseases Incident to
the organism of woman, singled It out as the cli-
max OB CBOWNING GEM OF JI MEDICAL CAREER,
nr. its merits, as a Dositive. safe, and effectual rem--

edy for this class of diseases, and one that will, at
all times ana unaer au curiums Kinoes, bci unaiy, i
am willing to stake my reputation as a physician;
and on confident' ami that it will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations of a single Invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments for which I re--
command it, mat I offer and sell it under A POSI
TIVE GUARAJMx xiEk (.t or conditions, see pamph-
let wrapping bottle.) .'

The following are among those diseases in which
mv Favorite Prescription has worked cures, as
if by magic, and with a certainty never before at
tained by my medicine: Jveucorrhoea, lixoessive
Flowing. Painful Monthly Periods. Suppressions
when from unnatural causes. Irregularities. Weak
Back, Prolapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Antever
slon ana retroversion, tseanng-aow- n sensations,
Internal Heat; "Nervous Depression, Debility, Des-
pondency, "Threatened Miftcarrtage, Chronic Con-
gestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of (he Uterus,
fmpotency, Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female
WeaknesaV I do not extol this medicine as a "cure--'

all," but it admirably fulfills A singleness or pubs
pobk, being a most perfect specific In all chronic
diseases of the sexual system of woman. It --will
not disappoint nor will It do harm. In any state or
condition., ,; t. .. .... r , f $, mil

Those who destre fanner Information on these
subjects can obtain ft la Td People's CohhoS
Sense Medical Advheb, a book of over HO0 pages,
sent, post-pai- d, on receipt of $1.50. It treats huV
putely of those diseases peculiar to Females, and
gives much valuable advice In regard to the man-
agement of those affections..! ; - ,,.
. . Vumritit PnwrlnHnn RnM hrTlmnfili . '
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Deslre'to Inform their friends and customers, both

Wholesale and Retail, that their "
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s now complete, and to which they are dally add
Jng by their Northern Resident Buyer all that is

recmired for a nrstrclass Gener4l Establishment,

Our Goods are bought of manufacturers and
commission agents, and we will guarantee OUT

friends to sell then a.s low tftey PftR fe" bought
hi' any Wrketj and we will qgree to duplicate any

1)1U purchased hi any of the Northern markets.

We Invite the ladles to Inspect the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS --

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS

Ever Brought to this Market

Also, our Black mid Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, Mohairs and Press. Goods, Embroideries,
&c, all of which can be bought cheap at

ELIAS A COHEN'S.

"guxnltxtxt.

PUBGESS
NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

BEDDING, Sec. BEDDING, AC.

BEDDING, AC. BEDDING, &C.
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEL STEADS !

CHEAP BEESTEALS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

LOUNGES !

XOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

COFFINS of all kinds on hand. Si

No. 5 West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1ST" Klna Assortment of Children's Carriages,
3 list arrived. Call and see them,

jan3
'

'. "'

JARGAINS
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E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to Postoffice.

'3 vl

My Stock Is very Large a Full tAm of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM

AND

aw: 't A

'A a i u a
OFFICE FURNITURE.

!j ':i..if -.: 'm A h-- J 'ty AH Goods Packed Free of Charge.
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